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without error. 
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information contained in this publication.
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Message from the Minister
Welcome to the 2022 edition of Game 
Tracks. I’d like to take this opportunity 
as Minister for Primary Industries 
and Water to report to you on the 
progress of Government initiatives 
being implemented to support game 
management and hunting in Tasmania. 

The past year has been slightly less 
unpredictable from the perspective of 
COVID-19 impacting on hunting and 
wildlife management activities, so I trust 
you have taken the opportunity to enjoy 
our great Tasmanian outdoors.  

Prior to the 2021 Election, the Tasmanian 
Liberals issued the “Protecting the 
Tasmanian Way of Life of Recreational 
Hunting” Policy which is now being 
implemented by the Government. The 
Policy supports recreational hunting and 
recognises the importance of working 
collaboratively with landholders to 
manage the impacts of wildlife on farm 
production, and supporting sustainable 
management of game species. 

My Department, through Game Services 
Tasmania, worked with stakeholders 
over the last year to develop and 
release the first Draft Tasmanian Wild 
Fallow Deer Management Plan. I thank 
those stakeholders, including farmers, 
foresters, hunters, conservationists, and 
the general community, who provided 
feedback on the Draft Plan, and I look 
forward to releasing the Final Plan and  
implementation strategy which will guide 
wild fallow deer management in Tasmania 
over the next five years 

A significant milestone to reflect on 
has been the review and rewriting 

of Regulations under the Nature 
Conservation Act 2002. This has been a 
major undertaking involving consultation 
with a diverse range of interest groups 
including wildlife carers, hunters, farmers 
and conservationists. I believe the result 
are contemporary Regulations that will 
serve the community well for the next 
decade, at which time they will again be 
reviewed. 

This edition of Game Tracks takes on a 
more contemporary look, whilst fulfilling 
the statutory need to provide information 
to hunters on the game seasons and 
the rules that govern hunting. Outside 
this statutory requirement, Game Tracks 
is your publication so please provide 
your feedback to the editors, including 
suggestions on issues to be addressed or 
activities to be featured. 

I wish you all a safe and rewarding hunting 
experience in 2022. 

Hon Guy Barnett MP  
Minister for Primary Industries and 
Water 
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Open Seasons 2022

Licences
What Species require a hunting licence?
A hunting licence is required to hunt the 
following game species during the gazetted 
open seasons:
• Fallow deer;
• Wallaby: Bennetts and rufous;
• Wild duck: mountain duck, wood duck; 

black duck, chestnut teal, grey teal;
• Muttonbird;
• Brown quail;
• Common pheasant. 

Purchasing or renewing a hunting licence
Available from 1 February at Service 
Tasmania outlets and online at 
gamelicences.dpipwe.tas.gov.au
Renewal Application forms are posted to 
hunters who: 
a) Held a hunting licence during the 

preceding year ; and
b) Have provided their hunting licence take 

returns. 

Open Seasons and Hunting Licence Fees

Species and Season Ordinary Concession 

Fallow deer
Adult Male: 26 February to 3 April 2022
Antlerless: 15 March to 15 November 2022 

$74.25 $59.40

Wallaby: Bennetts and rufous
21 February 2022 to 26 February 2023

$33.00 $26.40

Wild duck: mountain duck, wood duck, black duck, chestnut teal, 
grey teal
5 March – 5 June 2022

$33.00 $26.40

Muttonbird (non-commercial)
2 April – 18 April 2022

$33.00 $26.40

Brown quail
14 May – 26 June 2022

$33.00 $26.40

Common pheasant (King Island only)
11 – 12 June 2022

$16.50 $13.20

Licence applicants must indicate whether they 
have been convicted of a ‘Relevant Offence’ 
within the period of 5 years immediately 
preceding the day on which this application is 
made. A list of relevant offences determined 
by the Secretary for the purpose of relevant 
offence in Regulations 3 (1) of the Nature 
Conservation (Wildlife) Regulations 2021 can 
be found at nre.tas.gov.au/relevant-offences. 
Firearms Licence
A current Firearms Licence is required when 
purchasing a hunting licence for game species, 
with the exception of muttonbirds, unless an 
exemption is provided under the Firearms Act 
1996 and the Nature Conservation (Wildlife) 
Regulations 2021.
Persons aged 14 to 18 years inclusively are 
required to hold a current Tasmanian Minor’s 
(Firearms) Permit. 
For information on international visitor 
permits and other exemptions, contact 
Tasmania Police Firearms Services.

https://gamelicences.dpipwe.tas.gov.au/
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Open Seasons 2022

Hunting Licence Take Returns
This is not to include animals taken outside 
of the open season, or during prohibited 
hours (night) i.e., animals taken under 
Property Protection Permits (previously Crop 
Protection Permits)
Take return forms issued: mid-November.
Return required: Prior to purchasing another 
hunting licence 

Take return options
Online  gamelicences.dpipwe.tas.gov.au
Post GPO Box 44 Hobart TAS 7001
In person Any Service Tasmania outlet

Return information is used to ensure the 
sustainable management of Tasmanian game 
species. 

WILLIAMS OUTDOORS and NEW NORFOLK GUN SHOP

ALL your fishing and firearms needs.
Huge range of firearms, fishing gear, lures, tackle, lines, nets, 

waders, gun safes, ammunition and accessories. 
41 HIGH ST, NEW NORFOLK Ph: 6261 3444

www.newnorfolkgunshop.com

COVID-safe hunting
Hunters should:
• Check with the landholder to determine 

access and any precautions in place for 
visitors;

• Maintain personal hygiene practices such 
as washing hands, using a hand sanitiser, 
coughing or sneezing into a tissue or 
flexed elbow and staying at least 1.5 
metres apart.

• Adhering to mask wearing requirements 
as they apply at the time of undertaking 
hunting.

Hunting licence cards and adult male deer tags

Licence purchased at Service 
Tasmania outlet and online*

• Licence receipt is issued and may be used as a 
temporary licence;

• Licence card is posted within ten working days;
• Male deer tags issued with licence receipt when 

purchased at Service Tasmania outlet;
• *Male deer tags posted within ten working days if 

purchased online;
• *Male deer cannot be hunted until the male deer tag 

has been received.

Replacement of lost or 
damaged licence card

• Via the website gamelicences.dpipwe.tas.gov.au; 
• Contact Wildlife Reception.

Lost or damaged adult male 
deer tag 

• Contact Wildlife Reception.
• A statutory declaration will be required.

https://gamelicences.dpipwe.tas.gov.au/
https://gamelicences.dpipwe.tas.gov.au/
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General Regulations
Regulations applicable to all wildlife species 
subject to an open season prohibit the 
following :
• Hunting at night (period between one 

hour after sunset and one hour before 
sunrise) unless you have a Property 
Protection Permit (previously Crop 
Protection Permit);

• Use of baits, poison, and chemicals 
without appropriate permits;

• Use of live decoys, traps, snares, 
explosives and bird lime;

• Use of solid jacketed military ammunition;
• Use of dogs to catch, kill or injure wildlife.
• The use of spears, crossbows, bow and 

arrows or other forms of projectile 
weapons. 

The laws governing hunting in Tasmania 
are in the Nature Conservation (Wildlife) 
Regulations 2021 and can be viewed at 
legislation.tas.gov.au.

Use of hunting dogs
Dogs can be used:
• During daylight hours to flush permitted 

game for accurate shooting at close 
range; 

• To locate and retrieve shot or wounded 
game to be humanely dispatched.

For health and welfare reasons:
• Hunting dogs should be muzzled to avoid 

the risk of them eating carcasses and 
transmitting disease;

• Ensure dogs have up-to-date worm 
treatments, including treatment for 
hydatids. Un-wormed dogs can spread 
sheep measles, which can cause sheep 
carcasses to be condemned, and 
liver damage. Treatment containing 
Praziquantel, used at a rate of 5mg per 
kg of body weight will prevent dogs 
from hosting hydatids. If a dog’s worm 
treatment status is unknown, it should 
be wormed one week prior to visiting a 
property.

General Regulations

Southern Range Sports - 4/ 34 Mertonvale Cct, Kingston TAS 7050, Australia Ph: (03) 6229 8444

Southern Range Sports - 7.12.11.indd   1 7/12/11   12:51 PM

Southern Range SportsSouthern Range Sports
4/34 Mertonvale Cct, Kingston

(03) 6229 8444

http://www.legislation.tas.gov.au
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General Regulations

Non-Game Species

Rabbits and 
hares

• Rabbits classified as vermin under the Vermin Control Act 2000;
• Hares not classified as vermin;
• May be hunted at any time on Crown Land, State Forest and on private 

land, with the permission of the landholder;
• No bag limit;
• Normally taken with shotguns or rim-fire rifles, although any non-

prohibited firearm may be used.

Feral pigs 
and goats

• May be hunted at any time on Crown Land, State Forest and on private 
land with the permission of the landholder;

• No bag limits;
• Report sightings to Biosecurity Tasmania.

Feral cats • Managed under the Cat Management Act 2009;
• Primary producers, and their employees, are permitted to trap, seize or 

humanely destroy any cat found on rural land where livestock are grazed;
• On other private land, that is more than 1 km from a place of residence, 

occupants are permitted to trap, seize or humanely destroy a cat;
• Cats found on any private land, including rural and remote areas, may be 

returned to their owners or taken to a Cat Management Facility so that 
the owner can be contacted;

• Report sightings to Biosecurity Tasmania.

Wild dogs • Managed under the Dog Control Act 2000, Dog Control Regulations 2001, 
National Parks and Reserves Management Act 2002, and National Parks 
and Reserved Land Regulations 2009;

• Defined as any dog not relying on human assistance for shelter or food;
• Destruction of identified wild dog populations should be a priority by land 

managers;
• Report sightings to Biosecurity Tasmania.

Field Hunting and Conservation Field Hunting and Conservation 
Tasmania Inc.Tasmania Inc.

• Wholly Tasmanian Association • 24/7 insurance • Wholly Tasmanian Association • 24/7 insurance 
• $85 Subscription • Crop Protection for Farmers • $85 Subscription • Crop Protection for Farmers 

• Social Clay Targets • Find us on Facebook• Social Clay Targets • Find us on Facebook
Contact 63911008 or 0418 135 151Contact 63911008 or 0418 135 151
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Reece Pennicott TaxidermyReece Pennicott Taxidermy
Reece PennicottReece Pennicott
31 Mountford Drive31 Mountford Drive
Mangalore Tas 7030Mangalore Tas 7030
0428 873 3230428 873 323
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Wildlife Regulations

New Wildlife Regulations 
Laws governing the protection and 
management of wildlife in Tasmania have 
been reviewed. From 30 November 2021 
these laws were remade as the Nature 
Conservation (Wildlife) Regulations 2021. The 
new Regulations aim to meet the needs of 
the community.
The following are some of the important 
changes for hunters and landholders:

Permits and Licences
Property Protection Permits (PPPs) replace 
Crop Protection Permits. PPPs have been 
broadened to include not only impacts to 
crops and stock, but also equipment and 
infrastructure used in the production of crops 
or stock. Applicants for PPPs are required 
to demonstrate they have suffered, or are 
likely to suffer, a financial loss because of 
impacts from wildlife. Threatened species 
will not be permitted to be taken under this 
permit. These changes recognise the range 
of potential wildlife related impacts, as well 
as community expectations on acceptable 
reasons for lethal control of wildlife. 
Hunting licences replace separate species 
game licences, with a single licence endorsed 
for one or more game species. Hunting 
licences do not authorise the wildlife taken 
under them to be sold.
Commercial Purposes Licence (CPL) 
combines several different authorisations, 
simplifying the commercial trade of wildlife 
harvested under a PPP. A single licence is 
endorsed for one or more species subject 
to commercial trade. Currently Bennetts and 
rufous wallaby, brushtail possum, Forester 
kangaroo and Cape Barren goose may 
be endorsed on the licence. Reporting 

requirements for holders of this licence have 
been simplified (Figure 1). 
Commercial Wildlife Traders Licence 
(CWTL) replaces a Fauna Dealers (Skins) 
Licence. Allows the buying and selling of 
products of wildlife including skins, fur and 
meat.  Products can be bought from the 
holder of a Commercial Purposes Licence. 
Commercial Wildlife Traders are required to 
pay royalties on the sale of the products of 
wildlife (Figure 1).
Royalty Payments currently 33 cents. 
Required to be paid by Commercial Wildlife 
Traders on each wallaby, possum or Forester 
kangaroo traded irrespective of the products 
used. 
Declaring relevant offences previously, an 
applicant who had been convicted of an 
offence under the specified Acts within the 
previous five years was not able to be issued 
a permit or licence. The new Regulations 
allow particular offences to be identified 
as relevant to ensure fairness in assessing 
applications. Applicants who have convictions 
for offences that are not related or relevant 
to the taking of wildlife will now be eligible 
for permits and licences. In addition, the new 
Regulations will provide for exemptions to 
the relevant offence requirements that may 
be applied under exceptional circumstances. 
This will ensure that this regulation does not 
have any unintended consequences from 
the application of a blanket ban across all 
potential applicants. A list of relevant offences 
determined by the Secretary for the purposes 
of the definition of relevant offence in 
Regulation 3(1) of the Nature Conservation 
(Wildlife) Regulations 2021 can be found at 
nre.tas.gov.au/relevant-offences.

  
FFiigguurree  11..  The new system of authorisations for commercial use of wildlife products. 
  
OOtthheerr  IImmppoorrttaanntt  CChhaannggeess  
  
DDeetteeccttiioonn  ddeevviicceess::  the use of detection devices (thermal imaging and night vision 
equipment and spotlights) is prohibited for use in the taking of wildlife. The use of detection 
devices is permitted under Property Protection Permits.  
 
OOrrggaanniisseedd  SShhoooott::  restrictions and  permit requirements to carry out an organised shoot 
with 15 or more people gathered for the purpose of hunting wildlife are no longer relevant 
and have been removed from the new Regulations.  
 
IImmmmaattuurree  mmaallee  ddeeeerr:: defined as ‘a male deer with antlers that do not branch’. This 
definition will better distinguish between adult male deer, immature male deer, and 
antlerless deer to improve clarity for hunters, and compliance and enforcement outcomes.  
 
PPrroodduuccttss  ooff  wwiillddlliiffee::  exclude products of game that have been taxidermied by an authorised 
person or lawfully processed. It also excludes naturally cast items such as feathers, cast 
antlers, dried scats and shed skin. People in possession of such items no longer require a 
permit.  
 
 
IIMMPPOORRTTAANNTT  CCHHAANNGGEESS  

 CCrroopp  PPrrootteeccttiioonn  PPeerrmmiittss  aarree  nnooww  PPrrooppeerrttyy  PPrrootteeccttiioonn  PPeerrmmiittss 
 AA  ssiinnggllee  HHuunnttiinngg  LLiicceennccee  ttoo  ttaakkee  ggaammee  lliisstteedd  oonn  lliicceennccee 
 CCoommmmeerrcciiaall  PPuurrppoosseess  LLiicceennccee  ttoo  sseellll  wwiillddlliiffee  pprroodduuccttss 
 CCoommmmeerrcciiaall  WWiillddlliiffee  TTrraaddeerrss  LLiicceennccee  ttoo  bbuuyy  aanndd  sseellll  wwiillddlliiffee  pprroodduuccttss 
 RRooyyaallttiieess  ttoo  bbee  ppaaiidd  oonn  aannyy  wwiillddlliiffee  ttrraaddeedd 
 RReelleevvaanntt  OOffffeenncceess  mmaaddee  ffaaiirreerr 
 DDeetteeccttiioonn  DDeevviicceess  ttoo  iinncclluuddee  tthheerrmmaall  aanndd  nniigghhtt  vviissiioonn  eeqquuiippmmeenntt,,  aass  wweellll  aass  

ssppoottlliigghhttss 
 OOrrggaanniisseedd  SShhoooott  rreessttrriiccttiioonnss  ggoonnee 
 IImmmmaattuurree  MMaallee  DDeeeerr  ddeeffiinneedd 
 GGaammee  tthhaatt  hhaass  bbeeeenn  llaawwffuullllyy  ttaaxxiiddeerrmmiieedd  iiss  nnoo  lloonnggeerr  ssuubbjjeecctt  ttoo  rreegguullaattiioonn 

 
 

Property 
Protection 

Permit 
(or other)

Take
Commercial 

Purposes 
Licence

Possess 
Sell

Commercial 
Wildlife 
Traders 
Licence

Buy, 
Possess, 

Sell

Figure 1. The new system of authorisations for commercial use of wildlife products.
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Wildlife Regulations

Other Important Changes
Detection devices: Including thermal imaging 
and night vision equipment and spotlights 
is prohibited for use in the taking of wildlife 
at night. Their use may be permitted under 
Property Protection Permits. 
Organised Shoot restrictions and permit 
requirements to carry out an organised 
shoot with 15 or more people gathered for 
the purpose of hunting wildlife are no longer 
relevant and have been removed from the 
new Regulations. 
Immature male deer defined as ‘a male 
deer with antlers that do not branch’. This 
definition will better distinguish between adult 
male deer, immature male deer, and antlerless 
deer to improve clarity for hunters, and 
compliance and enforcement outcomes. 
Products of wildlife exclude products of 
game that have been taxidermied by an 
authorised person or lawfully processed. It 
also excludes naturally cast items such as 
feathers, cast antlers, dried scats and shed skin. 
People in possession of such items no longer 
require a permit. Permit still required for 
Protected and Specially Protected wildlife.

IMPORTANT CHANGES
• Crop Protection Permits are now 

Property Protection Permits
• A single Hunting Licence to take game 

listed on licence
• Commercial Purposes Licence to sell 

wildlife products

• Commercial Wildlife Traders Licence to 
buy and sell wildlife products

• Royalties to be paid on any wildlife 
products traded

• Relevant Offences made fairer
• Detection devices, including thermal 

imaging and night vision equipment 
and spotlights, are prohibited for use 
in the taking of wildlife at night. Their 
use may be permitted under Property 
Protection Permits

• Organised Shoot restrictions removed
• Immature Male Deer defined
• Game that has been lawfully taxidermied 

is no longer subject to regulation

Deer Farming Regulations 
The requirements of the previous Wildlife 
(Deer Farming) Regulations 2010 continue 
unchanged in the Wildlife (Deer Farming) 
Regulations 2021. Consultation has indicated 
that the existing Regulations require updating, 
and that there is widespread support 
for administrative reforms to ensure the 
regulations are contemporary and fit for 
purpose.
As a result, these Regulations are subject to 
an expiry provision of 1 July 2022. Additional 
consultation will be conducted to allow 
the regulations to be rewritten to conform 
to contemporary drafting standards and 
conventions.

Tasmanian Game 
Council
The Tasmanian Game Council 
under the Chair of Greg Hall 
met three times during 2021.
Thomas Beuke with 
experience in value adding 
food production joined 
the Council. The council 
farewelled Lauren Maher, 

who represented the Private 
Land Conservation sector. 
The tenure of current 
Council members was due to 
end in August 2021 however, 
Minister Barnett offered an 
extension until 31 December 
2021 which all members 
accepted.
The Council focused 
on providing advice on 

two issues. One being 
the review of the wildlife 
regulations under the Nature 
Conservation Act 2002. The 
other issue was the draft 
Tasmanian Wild Fallow Deer 
Management Plan. Both these 
issues are significant in their 
complexity and longevity of 
impact being ten and five 
years respectively.
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Team Updates

Investigation and Enforcement 
Section News
Our Investigations and Enforcement team 
continues to serve the Tasmanian public with 
compliance matters in relation to the Nature 
Conservation Act 2002. 
All enforcement matters relating to wildlife 
can be reported to the Investigations and 
Enforcement Team on 0417 661 234. 
Information can be provided anonymously. 

Descriptions of suspicious activities should 
where possible include car registration 
numbers, identity of persons involved, 
locations and times where the activities took 
place. Photos or video of the activities may 
be useful to support follow up investigations.
Firearms related compliance matters can be 
reported to Tasmania Police on 131 444, or 
000 in emergency situations. Alternatively, 
Crime Stoppers can be contacted on 1800 
333 000.

Game Services Tasmania News 
The Client Services Summary provides a 
summary of Game Service Tasmania’s (GST) 
activities relating to direct interactions with 
stakeholders, which is complemented by the 
following activities that also support hunting 
and wildlife management in Tasmania.

GST continues to: 
• Provide general extension and advice 

on browsing wildlife management, 
including use of a diversity of tools such 
as fencing, shooting, poisons and novel 
methods delivered through integrated 
management. 

• Undertaking population surveys to 
determine abundance of wildlife on farms 
and throughout the state.

• Manage species subject to hunting 
seasons.

• Provide executive and administrative 
support to the Tasmanian Game Council.

• Provide Ministerial support and advice to 
the Government on wildlife management

• Facilitate management of pest birds, such 
as geese and peacocks, and mammals 
such as rabbits.

• Work with communities to manage wild 
fallow deer in peri-urban areas.

In 2021 GST:
• Established the camera trapping project 

to estimate abundance and geographic 
spread of satellite deer populations.

• Promoted use of DeerScan to enable 
reporting of wild fallow deer presence.

• Facilitated review and feedback on the 
Wildlife (General) Regulations 2010 and 
the Wildlife (Deer Farming) Regulations 
2010 under the Nature Conservation 
Act 2002.

• Facilitated consultations and developed 
the draft Wild Fallow Deer Management 
Plan.

• Managed the harvest of muttonbird 
rookeries and Cape Barren geese to 
ensure the ongoing sustainability of their 
populations. 

This work is delivered by the GST team 
comprised of Robin Thompson, Greg Hocking, 
Eric Schwarz, Ellen Freeman, Rebecca Williams, 
David White, Dave Frelek, Shane Keeler and 
Tegan Carins.  
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Depar tment of 
Pr imar y Industr ies, Par ks, Water and Environment
Game Services Tasmania
Natural Resources and Environment Tasmania

Game Services Tasmania
Client Services Summary

1 July 2020 to 30 June 2021

Crop Protection Permits granted = 1812

Waterfowl Identification Tests conducted = 27

Deer farm inspections = 10

External stakeholder meetings attended = 34

671 group bookings allocated through the  
Public Land Deer Hunting Ballot for the Male  
and Antlerless deer seasons
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Deer Census Update
In previous editions of Game 
Tracks, we have reported the 
results of an aerial survey of wild 
fallow deer conducted in 2019. 
We have also discussed the use 
of DeerScan and Camera Traps 
as ongoing survey methods. 
The information collected from 
these three census methods will 
provide further information on 
the abundance and distribution 
of deer in Tasmania and inform 
future management decisions.
For more information visit nre.
tas.gov.au/deer-survey. 

DeerScan -Citizen 
Science 
Game Services Tasmania is 
working with Parks and Wildlife 
Service Tasmania to promote 
the use of DeerScan. Members 
of the public are encouraged to 
record sightings of deer through 
the DeerScan component of 
FeralScan. As at September 
2021, 43 individual users have 
recorded 168 sightings of one 
or more deer, totalling 480 
deer recorded. It is anticipated 
that the number of users and 
records will increase as the 
scope of the project expands. 
DeerScan can be accessed by 
the QR codes on page 15. 

Camera Traps
In 2021 GST deployed grid 
networks of camera traps at the following 
locations. 
• Lake Fergus
• Mayberry
• Arthurs Lake
• Coles Bay
• Bicheno
• King Island 

Camera grid networks consisted of 
approximately 40 cameras spaced 700m 
apart, deployed for about three months. A 
range of 100 to 11,000 images were captured 
on each camera. Images are being analysed by 
the Queensland University of Technology with 
the aim of obtaining estimates of abundance 
and geographic distribution of deer in these 
areas. Additional sites will be surveyed in 
2022, as a part of this two-year project. 

Figure 3: A young male stag captured as part of the camera trapping 
program. 

Figure 2: Game Service Tasmania’s Dave Frelek setting up a camera 
trap as a part of the deer census camera trapping program. 

Deer Research

https://agencyweb.dpipwe.tas.gov.au/deer-survey
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Deer Research

Game Ser vices Tasmania

See a deer,
Report it here

Your sightings will help us better 
understand and monitor 

Tasmania’s wild deer herd.

Open camera app and hover over 
the QR code to be directed to 

the FeralScan appmale

female

Contact us
Game Services Tasmania

phone:  1300 292 292
email: gameservicestas@nre.tas.gov.au 
website:  nre.tas.gov.au/gst

BL
11

83
7

Image sources: Game Management Authority, Victoria. May 2019.  http://www.gma.vic.gov.au/hunting/deer/deer-species
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Wildlife Disease
Avian Influenza and hunter 
assistance 
During 2021 and 2020 Biosecurity Tasmania 
continued its involvement in the National 
Wild Birds Avian Influenza Surveillance 
Program, aiming to prevent outbreaks of 
Avian Influenza in Australia. The survey 
involves collecting faecal and intestine samples 
from wild ducks. Samples are checked for the 
presence of viruses that may be transferred to 
humans and domestic poultry.
In 2021, 693 samples were collected, of which 
480 were fresh faecal samples collected 
between February and October from two 
sites in southern Tasmania. Duck hunters 
assisted by collecting 213 samples of intestines 
from duck game species shot during the duck 
hunting season.
Analysis revealed 29 samples positive for avian 
influenza, of which 28 were provided by duck 
hunters and the other being an environment 
sample. The positive samples were collected 
from a number of different sites on the East 
Coast and in the Midlands. Positive samples 
were further analysed by the Australian 
Centre for Disease Preparedness with the 
result that all were strains that are unlikely 
to cause widespread disease in wild birds, 
poultry, or humans.
This sampling program is important in gaining 
a better understanding of which strains 
of Avian Influenza virus are circulating in 
wild birds. We thank duck hunters for their 
contribution to this survey. The surveys 
will continue in 2022, and once again the 
involvement of hunters in collecting samples is 
welcomed. 
Hunters can become involved by collecting 
samples of intestines from ducks shot during 
the hunting season. Samples must be stored 
separately in plastic bags, labelled with the 
date and area the duck was shot. Samples 
must be kept cool until frozen. Hunters 
wanting to be involved can contact Sue 
Martin on 0419 258 127. 

Have you seen anything unusual in 
wildlife species lately?
Tasmanians are fortunate to have an ability to 
source a wide variety of wild foods, through 
harvest of wild game. While wild harvested 
meat for personal consumption is not subject 
to regulatory measures, biosecurity is a shared 
responsibility of the community, industry, 
and Government and hunters can play an 
important role in protecting Tasmania from 
diseases seen in game. If you come across 
anything unusual, please contact Biosecurity 
Tasmania. 
All hunters should learn the normal 
appearance and behaviour of game they are 
hunting. 

Before you take the shot:
Take a moment to observe the animal for 
anything unusual. For example:
• Does the animal’s coat look normal?
• Is it displaying normal behaviour? 

Mentally bright, aware of its surroundings, 
and responsive. 

• What is it breathing like? Effortless 
breaths almost unnoticeable. 

• Do you notice any coughing or 
drooling? 

• Does it move gracefully or is it slow, 
staggering or lame? 
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Wildlife Disease
• Is it noticeably underweight when there 

is plenty of feed around? 
• Is one animal sick, or are there many 

sick animals in a group? Many sick 
animals indicates a potentially more 
urgent problem

When the animal is cut open:
Check the animal is healthy, inside and out. 
With a closer inspection are there any 
obvious signs of infection or disease? Inspect 
for any abscesses, cysts, parasites, and or pus. 
If the organs look usually big or abnormal in 
any way, this animal may not be safe to eat. So, 
check the following:
• Thoracic organs (heart, lungs and lymph 

nodes);
• Abdominal organs (gut, liver, spleen, 

kidneys);
• Visible meat. 

18a Marlborough St, Longford TAS 7301 
Phone: 03 6371 2175 or 0466 620 177 e: webbshuntingandfishing@gmail.com

If you see any suspicious signs of disease or 
deaths in wildlife please report it. Taking a 
photo can be an important reference.

Contact your local Veterinary Officer 
or private veterinary clinic.

For suspected exotic or emergency 
diseases contact Biosecurity Tasmania 
on the Emergency Animal Disease 
Watch Hotline 

1800 675 888 (available 24-hour a 
day, every day of the year)

or email: AnimalDisease.Enquiries@
nre.tas.gov.au

mailto:AnimalDisease.Enquiries@dpipwe.tas.gov.au
mailto:AnimalDisease.Enquiries@dpipwe.tas.gov.au
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Being a Good Hunter
Transport of Harvested Game 
When transporting carcasses of harvested 
game, it is important to be aware of how 
you go about this. The following tips can be 
considered:  
• Ensure you abide by all relevant 

Regulations; 
• Ensure carcasses are not visible;
• Ensure no blood is dripping from the 

carcasses or vehicle;
• Remember not all members of the public 

are familiar with or like hunting, please 
respect their views;

• Act responsibly to protect the social 
licence of hunting in our community.

Deer
If heads are removed from deer and/or 
the carcasses are dressed, butchered, or 
processed at the place of harvest i.e., in the 
field/on the property the below steps must 
be followed. 
All products of the deer must be labelled with:
• The name and residential address of the 

licenced hunter who took the deer; and 
• The number of the hunting licence (and 

permit) and any tag required to be 
attached to the deer. 

Duck
Either the head or the wings of a duck must 
remain attached to the body of the duck 
unless at the residence, camp or shack of the 
licence holder who took the duck.

Hunter Ethics 
Reporting your take
It is important for hunters to keep a record 
of the number of animals they harvest under 
their hunting licences, and Property Protection 
Permits. Harvest returns help ensure wildlife 
are being sustainably managed. It is important 
to note there are different reporting 
requirements between wildlife species and 
authorisations. 

Hunting Licence
Take reported at the end of the calendar year 
to NRE Tas through a Harvest Take Return 
issued to all licence holders.

Property Protection Permit (PPP) 
• Take reported to the landholder (or 

primary permit holder);
• Responsibility of landholder (or primary 

permit holder) to report to NRE Tas 
either : 

 a) Through annual take return form;
 b) Upon expiry of permit; or
 c) Upon filling quota. 
• Data record sheets for landholders and 

hunters are available from Game Services 
Tasmania. 

Antlerless deer
Antlerless deer can be taken using a hunting 
licence (day-time hunting) or a PPP (night-
time). It is important that your antlerless deer 
take is reported on either your licence or 
permit return, but NOT both.  

Bennetts and rufous wallaby and brushtail 
possum (BRWBP)
Hunters are not required to keep a record of 
the number of Bennetts and rufous wallaby 
taken under their hunting licence.
The numbers of these species taken under a 
PPP must be annually reported to NRE Tas by 
the landholder or primary permit holder. 
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Hunter Ethics 

Game Ser v ices Tasmania
Department of Natural Resources and Environment Tasmania

Reporting your take, but no double takes

FALLOW DEER

HUNTING  L ICENCE PROPERTY 
PROTECTION 

PERMIT

IF TAKEN IF TAKEN

REPORT TO REPORT TO

NRE Tas

LAND OWNER  If requested

* If you are a member of the land owner, lessee or manager’s immediate family household
or an employee or contractor employed for duties including browsing wildlife control.

NRE Tas

a under a Hunting Licence 
b during the deer season 
c during daylight hours

a from near or from a
 vehicle
b during prohibited

hours (night time)
c with the aid of a

spotlight or detection device 
d exempt from a Hunting

Licence*

LAND OWNER

11647G
D

Photograph Mike Stevens 
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GREAT COMMUNITY
Over thirty active branches in every 
state and territory offering regular 
education and fellowship events, 
organised hunting camps etc. Our 
membership includes the who’s who of 
the Australian deer scene.

GREAT ADVOCACY
Nobody works harder or gets better 
results for hunters in Australian than the 
ADA. Ongoing hunting with hounds, 
access to National Parks and unique 
opportunities like hunting on Snake 
Island are all due to our ongoing 
advocacy. Members actively support 
and participate in growing deer hunting.

GREAT INSURANCE
Firearm insurance for up to $12,000 
(top up to $25,000 for just $10 extra) 
covering all Australia and overseas for 
up to 30 days in a year — all included 
free in your membership.

GREAT SAVINGS
Members enjoy great savings at ADA 
education courses and events — up to 
$100 off at some education courses.

GREAT CONTENT
Six issues a year of Australian Deer 
magazine in print, access to the ADA 
mobile app and exclusive member 
content on the ADA website make 
ADA members the most up to date and 
informed hunters in the country.

Join the 
Australian 
Deer 
Association

Become a member today:
www.austdeer.com.au/membership

�        @austdeer    �         @thedeerpeople

Join the ADA 148.5x210.indd   1 11/12/19   9:33 am
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Firearms Licence

Firearms Licences
Safe Transport and Use of Firearms 
Key points to remember when transporting 
firearms and ammunition:
• Firearms and magazines must be 

unloaded;
• Ammunition must be stored in a closed 

container, separate from the firearm;
• Firearms must be either ; 

a) In a locked receptacle; or
b) Have the bolt removed and kept in 

a closed container, separate from the 
firearm; or

c) Have a trigger/action lock fitted that 
prevents the firearm from being used. 

• If the firearm is a Prohibited Firearm 
(Category C or D) – further precautions 
must be taken when conveying these. 
See the website fas.police.tas.gov.au.

• A firearm should not be readily accessible 
to a person in the normal seated 
position whilst the vehicle is in motion.

When shooting on a property divided by 
public road(s), you must ensure firearms are 
unloaded and transported in accordance with 
the above when crossing the road. The only 
time this may change is if your genuine reason 
for using a firearm is primary production or 
you are an employee of a primary producer 
and you are using a road that bounds, 
bisects, or immediately connects property or 
properties owned by that person.
It is an offence to discharge a firearm within 
250m of an occupied dwelling unless you have 
permission from the occupier to do so. 
It is the responsibility of the Firearms Licence 
holder to ensure that their firearms do not 
become lost or stolen or come into the 
possession of an unlicensed person. Licence 
holders are obliged to notify Firearms 
Services within 7 days of the loss or theft of 
a firearm.
Tasmania has a permanent amnesty for 
firearms and ammunition so any person can 

surrender a firearm or ammunition to police, 
or a licenced firearms dealer. Call the police 
or dealer in advance to arrange the surrender.
Further information relating to the conveying 
of firearms and ammunition as well as other 
frequently asked questions can be seen at fas.
police.tas.gov.au/forms-reference-info. 

Firearms Licence Renewals 
Firearms Services has issued early Firearms 
Licence Renewals to those whose licences 
expire between May 2021 and August 2023. 
By the end of 2022 Firearms Services are 
expecting to receive 16,000 Firearms Licence 
renewals, three times the normal amount. 
To handle the higher number of renewal 
requests, additional staff have been recruited 
and trained to manage the renewals to 
ensure licence holders are not waiting an 
unreasonable time for the new licence cards. 
If your Firearms Licence expires between 
May 2021 and August 2023 Firearms Services 
encourages you to lodge licence paperwork 
with Service Tasmania to avoid delays. Licence 
expiry dates and lengths will not be affected 
by early renewals. 
Hunters are reminded to attach proof of 
a genuine reason for holding a licence. The 
form on the next page can be used for this 
purpose. 
For further information, see the website fas.
police.tas.gov.au.

https://fas.police.tas.gov.au/
http://www.fas.police.tas.gov.au/forms-reference-info/
http://www.fas.police.tas.gov.au/forms-reference-info/
https://fas.police.tas.gov.au/
https://fas.police.tas.gov.au/
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LANDHOLDER PERMISSION FOR LICENCE HOLDER TO SHOOT ON PROPERTY
GENUINE REASON 2 (RECREATIONAL HUNTING OR VERMIN CONTROL)

CATEGORY A & B FIREARMS
Section 39 of the Firearms Act 1996

LANDHOLDER DECLARATION

I am the owner OR occupier (circle one) of the following land.

No.  ………………………………………………………………………………

Street/Road  ………………………………………………………………………………

SUBURB   ………………………………………………………………………………

POSTCODE  …………………

Property ID _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (7-digit no. on council rates notice or check www.thelist.tas.gov.au)

SIZE OF PROPERTY …………………………………… acres / hectares (circle one)

AND I hereby give permission for :

Surname: …….………………………… Given name(s): ……………………………………….

DOB: ____/____/_____

Firearms Licence No. …………………… (if known)

Address …………………………………………………………………………………………

Phone: …………………………………… Email: ………………………………………………

To use a firearm on my land for the purpose of recreational hunting OR vermin control (circle 
one). 

Type of animal or vermin: ……………………………………………………………………….

Conditions of permission (if applicable): 

……….……………………………………………………………………………….…………

I acknowledge my permission is required to satisfy that the applicant has the genuine reason of 
‘recreational hunting or vermin control’ under the provisions of the Firearms Act 1996. I hereby 
give such permission* and declare that the information I have provided is true and correct.

Name of landowner  ……………………………………………………………………………

Address …………………………………………………………………………………………

DOB: ____/____/_____ Phone: ………………………… Email: ………………………………

Signed:  …………………………………………………….……………………………………

Date  ____/____/_____

*Note an updated permission will be required every time the relevant licence is to be renewed.

Firearms Licence

http://www.thelist.tas.gov.au
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There are many ways that licenced and 
authorised hunters can access public land for 
hunting.
Different areas of public land are managed 
by different organisations including Parks and 
Wildlife Service Tasmania, Hydro Tasmania 
and Sustainable Timber Tasmania. For more 
information, see nre.tas.gov.au/plh.

Parks and Wildlife Service Tasmania 
(PWS) managed land
Crown Land and Future Potential 
Production Forest Land (FPPFL)
There are no areas of Crown Land or FPPFL 
specifically designated for hunting. However, 
hunting may occur on Crown Land managed 
under the Crown Lands Act 1976 and FPPFL 
managed under the Forestry (Rebuilding the 
Forest Industry) Act 2014. Hunting requests 
are considered on a case-by-case basis. 
Hunters are encouraged first to seek access 
to other PWS managed land identified as 
suitable for hunting.
Enquiries to hunt on Crown Land are to 
be made to PWS, Property Services (see 
Contacts, page 41). 

Reserved land 
Hunters should contact PWS before 
undertaking any hunting activities on Reserved 
land as hunting is limited to selected areas. 
Depending on the tenure of the land, hunters 
may require further authorisation in addition 
to a hunting licence.
The Tasmanian Wilderness World Heritage 
Area (TWWHA) Management Plan 2016 
provides details for the hunting of designated 
game species in the defined areas within the 
TWWHA. For more information, visit
dpipwe.tas.gov.au/Documents/TWWHA_
Management_Plan_2016.pdf.

Wallaby Hunting 
Daytime wallaby hunting by licenced hunters 
is permitted during the open season within 
the below areas:
• Central Plateau Conservation Area 

(Breton Rivulet block); 
• North and south of Lake Augusta Road 

and north of Lake Mackenzie Road;
• Great Lake Conservation Area 

(Tumbledown Creek block only);
• Waterhouse Conservation Area;
• Mt Cameron Regional Reserve. 
Wallaby hunters should contact PWS for 
permission before hunting. 

Sustainable Timber Tasmania (STT)
managed land
Hunting is available on Permanent Timber 
Production Zone (PTPZ) land. To hunt this 
land hunters must:
• Hold a current Firearms Licence;
• Hold an appropriate hunting licence; 
• Abide by all laws associated with the 

hunting activity;
In accessing this land for hunting it is noted 
that:
• Access may be restricted due to forest 

management activities and will be at 
the discretion of the Regional Forest 
Manager;

Public Land Hunting

file:///\\internal.dtpha.tas.gov.au\GrpPro\RMC\WMA_Wildlife_Mgmt\GAM_Game_mgmt\GAM_SHARED\Game%20Tracks\2022\Content\First%20drafts\For%20Review\dpipwe.tas.gov.au\plh
http://dpipwe.tas.gov.au/Documents/TWWHA_Management_Plan_2016.pdf
http://dpipwe.tas.gov.au/Documents/TWWHA_Management_Plan_2016.pdf
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• Keys will not be issued;
• There are areas where access to PTPZ 

land is on private property and STT does 
not have the legal authority to grant 
access;

• Hunting at night (between one hour after 
sunset and one hour before sunrise) is 
prohibited unless you are the holder 
of a valid Property Protection Permit 
(previously Crop Protection Permit) for 
PTPZ land;

• Use of baits, live decoys, traps, snares, 
spears, bows and arrows, explosives, 
poison, bird lime and chemical 
compounds is prohibited;

• Solid jacketed military ammunition is 
prohibited.

Current hunting areas:
Swansea
Southport
Glen Huon
Tarraleah
Waddamana
Fingal
St Marys
Christmas Hills
Waratah
Mayalla
Please note these are general descriptions 
of the areas offered. For maps and more 
information, please see sttas.com.au/using-
our-forests/hunting. 

Big Den Deer Ballot
Entries open: 1 November, each year for the 
following adult male deer season.
Entries close: 27 November, each year for the 
following adult male deer season.
Ballot draw: early December, each year for the 
following adult male deer season.
• Maximum of 44 hunters in any given 

ballot period, which may include hunting 
parties of up to 4 individuals.

• Only successful hunters registered in the 
ballot will have access to the antlerless 
deer season. 

To register for the Big Den Deer Ballot 
see sttas.com.au/sites/default/files/media/
documents/hunting/Big%20Den%20
Ballot%202021.pdf. 

Hydro Tasmania (HT) managed land
Carrying a firearm on HT land
• It is illegal to carry a firearm on HT land 

without permission;
• A licence from HT is required to carry 

a firearm across its land if accessing 
adjoining land to hunt. Application form 
available here .hydro.com.au/docs/
default-source/things-to-do/game-
hunting-licence-application-form.
pdf?sfvrsn=c8c6fc28_2 

• People may be required to provide 
evidence of permission to be hunting on 
adjoining land. 

Duck hunting on HT land
Is available on HT land see page 26 for 
further information. 

Deer hunting on HT land 
See Public Land Deer Hunting Ballot section 
below. 
Further details and maps can be found 
online at hydro.com.au/things-to-do/visitor-
information-and-safety.

Public land deer hunting ballot
In 2022 a ballot for accessing land managed by 
PWS and HT will take place to give hunters 
the opportunity to hunt adult male deer on 
designated areas of public land during the 
season.
Access to public land during the 2022 
antlerless deer season will be allocated 
through an online booking system using 
Eventbrite. Hunting through the booking 
system will begin on 6 April 2022.

Public Land Hunting

http://www.sttas.com.au/using-our-forests/hunting
http://www.sttas.com.au/using-our-forests/hunting
https://www.sttas.com.au/sites/default/files/media/documents/hunting/Big%20Den%20Ballot%202021.pdf
https://www.sttas.com.au/sites/default/files/media/documents/hunting/Big%20Den%20Ballot%202021.pdf
https://www.sttas.com.au/sites/default/files/media/documents/hunting/Big%20Den%20Ballot%202021.pdf
http://www.hydro.com.au/docs/default-source/things-to-do/game-hunting-licence-application-form.pdf?sfvrsn=c8c6fc28_2
http://www.hydro.com.au/docs/default-source/things-to-do/game-hunting-licence-application-form.pdf?sfvrsn=c8c6fc28_2
http://www.hydro.com.au/docs/default-source/things-to-do/game-hunting-licence-application-form.pdf?sfvrsn=c8c6fc28_2
http://www.hydro.com.au/docs/default-source/things-to-do/game-hunting-licence-application-form.pdf?sfvrsn=c8c6fc28_2
https://www.hydro.com.au/things-to-do/visitor-information-and-safety
https://www.hydro.com.au/things-to-do/visitor-information-and-safety
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The ballot and booking system allows 
controlled access for hunters to Reserved 
and public land to manage deer numbers and 
reduce their impact on the environment while 
providing an opportunity for hunting.
The following areas of public land will be 
available for deer hunting in 2022: 
• Great Western Tiers Conservation Area 

(PWS);
• Top Marshes Conservation Area (PWS);
• Five Mile Pinnacles Conservation Area 

(PWS);
• Central Plateau Conservation Area: 

Breton Rivulet block (PWS) and Mother 
Lord Plains block (HT);

• Great Western Tiers Conservation Area: 
Parson and Clerk Mountain Block (PWS);

• Great Lake Conservation Area: 
Tumbledown Creek block (PWS) and 
land known as Gunns Marsh surrounding 
Gunns Lake and Little Lake (HT);

• Tooms Lake Conservation Area (PWS);
• Buxton River Conservation Area (PWS);
• Castle Cary Regional Reserve (PWS).
Instructions on how to access Eventbrite and 
book a hunting spot during the antlerless 
deer season can be viewed at: nre.tas.gov.au/
DeerBallot.

Tasmanian Deer Advisory Committee
‘Supporting quality deer management and property 

based game management.’
C/- PO Box 2079, Spreyton TAS 7310

Enquiries: 0413 999 279 Email: acca.winwood@bigpond.com

Ballot Information:
• Applications will be accepted 

online only via nre.tas.gov.au/
DeerBallot.

• Applications opened: 15 
December 2021 and closed: 15 
January 2022;

• Notification of successful 
applicants will be sent by email in 
early February;  

• Successful ballot applicants will 
be permitted to hunt for a week 
from Wednesday to the following 
Tuesday inclusive.

Further deer ballot information at nre.
tas.gov.au/DeerBallot. 

Public Land Hunting

https://dpipwe.tas.gov.au/wildlife-management/management-of-wildlife/game-management/game-hunting-requirements/public-land-fallow-deer-ballot
https://dpipwe.tas.gov.au/wildlife-management/management-of-wildlife/game-management/game-hunting-requirements/public-land-fallow-deer-ballot
https://dpipwe.tas.gov.au/wildlife-management/management-of-wildlife/game-management/game-hunting-requirements/public-land-fallow-deer-ballot
https://dpipwe.tas.gov.au/wildlife-management/management-of-wildlife/game-management/game-hunting-requirements/public-land-fallow-deer-ballot
https://dpipwe.tas.gov.au/wildlife-management/management-of-wildlife/game-management/game-hunting-requirements/public-land-fallow-deer-ballot
https://dpipwe.tas.gov.au/wildlife-management/management-of-wildlife/game-management/game-hunting-requirements/public-land-fallow-deer-ballot
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Duck Hunting

Waterfowl Identification Test
New to duck hunting in Tasmania?
Before purchasing a duck hunting licence 
hunters must pass the Waterfowl 
identification Test (WIT) and receive a 
WIT number. 

Want to sit the Waterfowl 
Identification Test?
• Submit the application form and 

$45 test fee at Service Tasmania;
• Study the Duck WISE video located 

on the website below (DVDs 
provided upon request);

• Complete the practice test located 
on the website below;

• Contact Game Services Tasmania to 
arrange a suitable time for a test.

Testing sessions
Group: 
• May be conducted at various 

locations around Tasmania;
• Register your interest with Game 

Services Tasmania (GST).
Individual tests conducted:
• On an as required basis; 
• During business hours; 
• At GST offices: Hobart, Prospect, 

Stoney Rise, King Island.
Further information on the WIT process 
is available at nre.tas.gov.au/waterfowl-
identification-testing.

Hydro Tasmania land
Licenced hunters are permitted to hunt 
ducks on the below designated areas without 
needing to seek permission from Hydro 
Tasmania. 
• Cowpaddock Bay (Arthurs Lake),
• Lake Binney,
• Lake Burbury,
• Lake Catagunya,
• Lake King William, 
• Brumbys Creek.
Hunters must comply with the following 
conditions:
• Have a valid Firearms Licence and duck 

hunting licence;
• Adopt safe shooting practices and 

abide by all directional signs and lawful 
instructions given by any authorised 
person;

• Hold Public Liability Insurance (supplied 
as part of your membership with a 
hunting association) and carry evidence 
of this with you at all times;

• Restrict vehicle access to existing tracks 
only; and

• Cause no environmental harm or 
damage. If damage is caused, it must 
be reported to Hydro Tasmania that 
may require that it be cleaned up and 
reinstated to its satisfaction and at your 
own expense.

Further details and maps can be found 
online at hydro.com.au/things-to-do/visitor-
information-and-safety.

Where to Hunt
Public Reserve land
Prior to each open season Natural Resources 
and Environment Tasmania releases a Public 
Notice detailing Reserves open for duck 
hunting.
Further details can be found online at nre.tas.
gov.au/gamespecies.

https://dpipwe.tas.gov.au/wildlife-management/management-of-wildlife/game-management/species-of-game/waterfowl-identification-testing
https://dpipwe.tas.gov.au/wildlife-management/management-of-wildlife/game-management/species-of-game/waterfowl-identification-testing
https://www.hydro.com.au/things-to-do/visitor-information-and-safety
https://www.hydro.com.au/things-to-do/visitor-information-and-safety
https://dpipwe.tas.gov.au/wildlife-management/management-of-wildlife/game-management/species-of-game
https://dpipwe.tas.gov.au/wildlife-management/management-of-wildlife/game-management/species-of-game
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Fallow Deer
Bag Limit
One adult male deer, required to be tagged;
No take limit, or tag requirement for 
antlerless deer;
Spikies (immature male deer) may not be 
taken.

• When taking adult male deer, fix and lock 
the tag to the antler between the brow 
tine and the trez tine (Figure 4).

• A person must not remove the head, or 
severe the body, of a deer at a location 
other than at their usual residence, unless 
all products have been labelled with their 
name and residential address, and the 
number of the relevant licence and tag 
(male deer).

Changes to summaries of harvest data
Please note that due to the changes in 
management of antlerless deer, including no 
bag limits, extended hunting season and the 
period for Property Protection Permits (PPPs), 
and five-year PPPs there are changes to the 
way Natural Resources and Environment 
Tasmania has traditionally reported on harvest 
data. The changes include:
• Antlerless permit tags ceased in 2019 so 

the reporting of numbers issued has also 
ceased;

• Reporting of harvest data is two years 
behind (due to returns being received 
after this publication is prepared); 

• 2021 data presented is preliminary and 
does not represent complete harvest 
data.

It is important to note that take return figures 
change as late returns are received from 
hunting licence and PPP holders. 

Hunting Season Reports
2020 Season 
There were 5,894 licenced deer hunters 
for the 2020 deer season who reported 
harvesting 2,486 adult male deer and 13,983 

Figure 4. How to fix and lock a tag to the antler of an adult male deer (stag)

Fallow Deer

Regulation Snapshot 
• Deer may only be taken using a firearm 

with a minimum calibre of 6 mm, which 
can deliver a projectile having a kinetic 
energy of 1,350J at a distance of 100m 
from the rifle. A calibre of .243 or greater 
is recommended.

• Hunting during prohibited hours (at 
night), with the aid of a spotlight, or other 
detection devices, and shooting from a 
vehicle is prohibited. 

• A landholder may obtain a Property 
Protection Permit (PPP), which authorises 
shooting during prohibited hours (at 
night), with the aid of a spotlight, or other 
detections devices, and shooting from a 
vehicle. 

• A landholder may issue an Agent’s copy 
of their PPP to persons taking deer. 
Persons must hold a deer hunting licence 
if they intend to remove the deer from 
the property.

• The use of dogs is not permitted when 
taking deer.

• A hunter must immediately tag each male 
deer they take using the official tag issued 
to them with their hunting licence or PPP. 
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antlerless deer. The 2020 season was the 
first year of hunting under the new antlerless 
deer management rules, which resulted in a 
127% increase of antlerless deer harvested 
compared to the 2019 season. A total of 
16,469 deer were reported as harvested by 
hunters in 2020 (Figure 5). 

2021 Season 
There were 6,028 licenced deer hunters for 
the 2021 deer season a two-percent increase 

compared to 2020 (Figure 5). 2021 harvest 
figures will be reported in the 2023 edition of 
Game Tracks. 

Crop Protection Permit Reports
2020 Male deer
The number of tags issued for male deer 
(bucks and immature male) in 2020 was 
15,343 an increase of 1,375 issued in 2019. 
Of the 438 Crop Protection Permits issued 

FFiigguurree  55.. Fallow deer licence sales and reported take returns from 2011 to 2021. Based on preliminary 
data as at end of August 2021. 

FFiigguurree  66.. Fallow deer Crop Protection Permit tags issued and reported harvest take returns from 2011 to 
2021. Based on preliminary data as at end of August 2021. 
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Figure 5. Fallow deer licence sales and reported take returns from 2011 to 2021. Based on preliminary data as 
at end of August 2021.

FFiigguurree  55.. Fallow deer licence sales and reported take returns from 2011 to 2021. Based on preliminary 
data as at end of August 2021. 

FFiigguurree  66.. Fallow deer Crop Protection Permit tags issued and reported harvest take returns from 2011 to 
2021. Based on preliminary data as at end of August 2021. 
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to take male deer, take returns have been 
received relating to 74% of them (Figure 6). 
Despite the increase in demand for tags in 
2020, reported take of 9,628 was 500 less 
than reported taken in 2019.

2020 Antlerless deer
2020 was the first year of five-year antlerless 
deer Crop Protection Permits, authorising 
antlerless deer to be taken from 15 March 
to 15 November, with no bag limit. Holders 
of antlerless permits are required to submit 
annual take returns. In 2020 13,238 antlerless 
deer were reported as taken, a decrease of 
2,983 in 2019. This data is preliminary as only 
53% of permits have had their take returns 
submitted. 

2021 Male deer 
2021 preliminary data suggests there has not 
been a great change in the number of tags 
issued for male deer (bucks and immature 
male). Based on the return data from previous 
years, it is expected that approximately 85% 
of the permitted male deer take quota will be 
used. 
Preliminary data is representative of a total of 
471 permits issued in 2021 of which, 99 were 
for antlerless deer and 372 for male deer. 

2021 Anterless deer
Since the implementation of five-year 
antlerless permits in 2020 there have been 
436 antlerless permits issued. It is expected 
that as time passes the number of antlerless 
permits issued each year will decrease, due to 
the longer duration of the permits. 

Harvest comments resulting from antlerless 
deer management changes 
Based on preliminary data, in 2020 there 
were 13,983 antlerless deer reported taken 
by hunters under their hunting licences, an 
increase on 2019 harvest returns. 
Based on preliminary data the new 
management regime has allowed licenced 
hunters to harvest 13,983 antlerless deer, 
an additional 7,829 compared to 2019, an 
increase of 127%. In addition to this, 13,238 

antlerless deer have been reported taken 
under Crop Protection Permits, a reduction 
from reported 2019 returns. Combined 
there was a total of 27,221 antlerless deer 
harvested under hunting licences and Crop 
Protection Permits, based on preliminary 
data at the end of August 2021, an increased 
harvest of 22% overall for antlerless deer in 
2020. 

Bennetts wallaby and Rufous 
(Tasmanian pademelon) Wallaby 

Bag Limit
No bag limit for either wallaby species.

Commercial Use
A Commercial Purposes Licence (previously 
a Commercial Wallaby Hunter’s Licence) for 
wallaby is required to allow the sale of wallaby 
products. This licence can be purchased 
following the successful completion of the 
Game Harvester Skill Set course provided by 
TasTAFE. For further information see tastafe.
tas.edu.au/courses/course/ampss00018. 

Regulation Snapshot
• The use of snares or leg-hold traps is 

prohibited;
• Hunting during prohibited hours (at 

night), with the aid of a spotlight, or other 
detection devices, and shooting from a 
vehicle is prohibited; 

• A landholder may obtain a Property 
Protection Permit (PPP) which authorises 
shooting during prohibited hours (at 
night), with the aid of a spotlight, or other 
detection devices, and shooting from a 
vehicle;

• A landholder may issue an Agent’s copy 
of their PPP to persons taking wallaby. 
Persons must hold a wallaby hunting 
licence if they intend to remove the 
wallaby from the property.

• Adult female wallaby taken must be 
examined for pouch young, which should 
be humanely killed.

Fallow Deer - Wallaby

https://www.tastafe.tas.edu.au/courses/course/ampss00018
https://www.tastafe.tas.edu.au/courses/course/ampss00018
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Wallaby - 1080 Poison

2020 Season Report
Despite restrictions imposed by COVID-19 
wallaby licence sales in 2020 were 7,666, the 
highest since 2017. (Figure 7). 

2021 Season Report
As of September 2021, 7,727 wallaby licences 
had been sold representing an increase of 61 
licences from 2020 (Figure 7).

Crop Protection Permits 
A total of 2,852 Crop Protection Permits 
authorising take of Bennetts and rufous 
wallaby were active as of late August 2021, 
890 of which were granted in 2021.
Hunters are reminded to report PPP take 
returns of Bennetts and rufous wallabies 
and brushtail possums to the landholder. 
Landholders are required to provide annual 
returns under their PPP to Natural Resources 
and Environment Tasmania (NRE Tas).
NRE Tas conducts annual spotlight surveys 
of wallabies between November and 
February to monitor population trends to 
ensure sustainability of the take. Recent 
surveys indicate that wallaby numbers are 
not in decline. The Spotlight Survey report is 
available at nre.tas.gov.au/wildlife-surveys.

Welfare for Pouch Young
It is the responsibility of hunters to check 
pouches of wallabies and possums for young. 
If a pouch young or a dependant young-
at-foot is found, the hunter must humanely 
dispatch it.

FFiigguurree  77.. Wallaby licences issued from 2011 to 2021. 2021 data is preliminary as of August 2021. 

FFiigguurree  88.. The use of 1080 poison in Tasmania from 2000/2001 to 2021/2022. Based on financial 
year data. 
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Figure 7. Wallaby licences issued from 2011 to 2021. 2021 data is preliminary as of August 2021.

It is recommended that this is done by either 
decapitation, a heavy blow to the skull to 
destroy the brain, or by a shot to the brain. 
Under no circumstances should pouch young 
or dependant young-at-foot be left to die. 

1080 Poison Use
Browsing by wallabies and possums can cause 
damage to primary industries resulting in 
financial loss. The Government has maintained 
access to 1080 poison for landholders as part 
of an integrated tools package to manage 
browsing damage along with alternatives such 
as fencing and shooting. 
The process for obtaining approval to use 
1080 for browsing animal management 
follows the Code of Practice for the 
Use of 1080 for Native Browsing Animal 
Management and maintains appropriate safety 
and environmental controls. To view the code 
of practice see nre.tas.gov.au/1080cop.

http://dpipwe.tas.gov.au/wildlife-surveys
https://dpipwe.tas.gov.au/agriculture/agvet-chemicals/1080-poison/1080-code-of-practice
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For the 2020-21 financial year, 19 permits 
were granted for 1080 poison operations.  
These operations used a total of 0.8kg of 
poison. This is a noticeable decrease from 
recent years, with annual use remaining well 
below the 12.7 kg used in 2000/2001 (Figure 
8).
The decrease in poison usage in 2020/21 
is most likely due to the very favourable 
growing conditions experienced during the 
reporting period, resulting in reduced impact 
of browsing. 
To be granted a permit to use 1080 a 
landholder must meet the following criteria: 
• There is an unacceptable risk to a crop 

or pasture; 
• The use of 1080 does not pose an 

unacceptable risk to a population of non-
target wildlife species; 

• Alternative control measures, such 
as shooting and fencing, have been 
considered and implemented as far as 
practicable and judged to be ineffective.

Applications will be approved only where 
there is a genuine need and alternatives are 
not physically or economically effective.  
Game Services Tasmania provides landholders 
with assistance in development of browsing 
animal management strategies for their 
specific properties and circumstances. 

FFiigguurree  77.. Wallaby licences issued from 2011 to 2021. 2021 data is preliminary as of August 2021. 

FFiigguurree  88.. The use of 1080 poison in Tasmania from 2000/2001 to 2021/2022. Based on financial 
year data. 
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Figure 8. The use of 1080 poison in Tasmania from 2000/2001 to 2021/2022. Based on financial year data.

1080 - Wild Duck

Wild Duck 
Bag Limit
10 ducks per licensed hunter per day.

Legal Species
Game species that may be taken in Tasmania 
are:
• Black duck, 
• Grey teal, 
• Chestnut teal, 
• Mountain duck, 
• Wood duck.
Non-game species that may NOT be taken in 
Tasmania are:
• Bluewinged shoveler, 
• Hardhead (or whiteeyed) duck, 
• Musk duck, 
• Freckled duck, 
• Pink-eared duck, 
• Blue-billed duck, 
• Plumed tree duck.

Regulation Snapshot
• Hunters must have passed a Waterfowl 

Identification Test (WIT) to obtain a duck 
hunting licence. 

• Hunters must produce their WIT 
Certificate the first time they purchase a 
duck hunting licence.
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• Decoys, including feathered decoys, are 
permitted.

• The use of bait, live birds, tape recorders 
or other electronic devices is prohibited.

• The use of a boat propelled by an engine 
is prohibited when taking ducks.

• The use of aircraft for rousing ducks is 
prohibited.

• Ducks may only be taken with a shotgun 
not greater than 12 gauge.

• Lead shot is not permitted when hunting 
wild duck over wetlands, lakes, dams, 
harbours, estuaries, lagoons, rivers, creeks, 
canals or other watercourses, whether 
on public or private property.

• Hunters must retain either the head or 
the wings on all harvested ducks until the 
hunter has arrived at their normal place 
of residence, shack or camp.

2020 Season Report 
For the 2020 duck hunting season, 1,109 
licences were sold, a slight decrease from 
1,134 in 2019 (Table 1). 
Licensed hunters reported a total harvest of 
27,012 wild ducks in 2020. This is a decrease 
of 33% relative to 2019. The average take per 
licence holder was 25.6, the lowest reported 
in the 10-year period (Table 1). The decreased 
harvest is likely related to COVID-19 
restrictions, including the closure of Reserved 
land.
The 2020 species breakdown of the harvest 
was similar to 2019 with black duck continuing 

Harvest season 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

Licences Sold 959 1032 1059 1101 1192 1163 1178 1161 1134 1109 1115

Reported Take 40535 45223 49610 49668 45611 39647 49621 45398 40054 27012 NA

Percentage of 
Returns 99.9 99.9 98.6 98.9 98.9 99.1 98.6 98.0 97.4 95.1 NA 

Average take 
per Licence 42.3 43.9 47.5 45.6 38.7 34.4 42.7 39.9 36.2 25.6 NA

to be the predominant species harvested, 
comprising 40% of the total harvest. About 
equal quantities of the other species were 
harvested (Figure 9).
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*Due to changes in hunting licence reporting 2021 harvest data was not available for this edition. 2021 
harvest data will be reported in the 2023 edition of Game Tracks.

Figure 9. State-wide reported wild duck harvest by 
species for 2019 and 2020 seasons. 

The geographic distribution of the 2020 duck 
harvest remains similar to that of recent years. 
A slight change from the 2019 harvest is that 
the largest percentage of take was from the 
Central region, compared to the Northeast. 
The Northeast, Northwest, Southeast and 

Table 1. Wild duck hunting licences issued and reported take from 2011-21.

Wild Duck

Wood Duck 16.2%

Mountain Duck 10.5%
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Black Duck 39.5%
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Chestnut Teal 16%

Black Duck 39%
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Furneaux Group harvests remained relatively 
the same in 2020 and 2019, with a slight 
decrease at Moulting Lagoon and an increase 
on King Island (Figure 10).
Figure 10. State-wide reported wild duck harvest by 
region for 2019 and 2020 seasons. 
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2021 Season Report
The number of duck hunting licences sold for 
the 2021 season remained similar to that sold 
each year since 2015 (Table 1). 

Tasmanian surveys 
Surveys of Tasmanian wild duck populations 
have been conducted each February since 
1985. Survey results continue to show no 
evidence of long-term decline in populations 
of wild ducks in Tasmania. While four of the 
five game species (wood duck, black duck, 
chestnut teal, and grey teal) declined in 
numbers in the 2021 survey these declines 
were from relatively high numbers in previous 
years. Numbers remain at around the long-
term average for each species. Mountain duck 
was the only game species that increased in 
numbers recorded from the previous year. 

Population trends seen in recent surveys 
demonstrate the strong links between 
mainland Australian duck populations and 
Tasmanian duck populations. Between 2016 
and 2019, a period of extensive drought on 
much of mainland Australia, the abundance 
of surveyed species in Tasmania increased to, 
in some cases, historic highs. This increase in 
numbers resulted as birds moved from the 
drought-affected parts of the mainland to 
regions, such as Tasmania, where conditions 
were more favourable. The number of birds 
in Tasmania has subsequently decreased as 
conditions improved on mainland Australia, 
following a return to wetter conditions in 
2020 and 2021.

National Duck Surveys
The eastern Australia annual survey of 
waterbirds, which does not include Tasmania, 
began in 1983 and provides valuable data 
on long-term trends in eastern Australia’s 
waterbirds and wetlands. The most recent 
survey for which results are available is 2020.
The results show that, despite some 
improvement since 2019, conditions are 
still difficult for many species. Waterbird 
abundance, breeding and wetland area 
continue to show significant declines over 
time. Total waterbird abundance remains well 
below average and long-term declines were 
also observed in abundance, wetland area, and 
breeding.
While waterbirds were more widely 
dispersed than in the previous year (2019), 
all game species abundances were well below 
long term averages; five out of eight species 
showed significant long-term declines. 
Across eastern Australia waterbird abundance 
and breeding are positively related to available 
habitat. Conversely, declines in wetland areas 
are likely to result in declines in waterbird 
abundance and breeding. This highlights the 
importance of retaining and looking after 
wetland habitats.

Wild Duck
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Muttonbird

Short-tailed shearwater 
(Muttonbird)

Bag Limit 
25 muttonbirds per licence holder per day.

Colonies 
Only certain colonies on Bass Strait Islands 
are open for harvest
The list of muttonbird colonies open for 
harvest in 2022 is available from the website 
nre.tas.gov.au/Requirements or by contacting 
Wildlife Reception. 

Regulation Snapshot
• Birding is permitted one hour before 

sunrise to one hour after sunset.
• The use of pointed, barbed, hook shaped, 

or sharpened implements is prohibited.
• The use of dogs is prohibited.
• Interfering with a muttonbird or a 

muttonbird burrow during the closed 
season or without a licence during the 
open season is prohibited.

• The taking of muttonbirds under another 
person’s licence (including that of a family 
member) is prohibited.

• Chicks are to be killed quickly and 
humanely in accordance with the Animal 
Welfare Act 1993 as described in the 
Short-tailed shearwater (muttonbird) 
Hunting Season and Colony Information 
Sheet on the website nre.tas.gov.au/
GameSpecies.

2020 Season Report
Annual pre-season monitoring of muttonbird 
colonies in the Furneaux Group found a 
decline in the number of breeding adults and 
chicks compared to previous seasons. Chick 
numbers remained within acceptable levels 
for harvesting to proceed on Bass Strait 
colonies.
Surveys of West Coast colonies have found a 
long-term decline in numbers. The decline is 
at a point where it may take the population 
many years to recover to a level where 
harvesting is sustainable. Due to the decline 
in population, all West Coast colonies were 
closed for harvest during the 2020 season. 
The 2020 muttonbird season was open for 
16 days, 4 to 19 April. Due to COVID-19 
restrictions, all Reserved land was closed, 
limiting the area of muttonbird colonies 
available for harvest. As a result, only 337 
non-commercial muttonbird licences were 
sold for the 2020 season, the lowest number 
since 2013 when there was a very significant 
reduction of breeding birds (Table 2). This 
is also reflected in the low reported take 
of 4,162, an 85% decrease from the 2019 
harvest. The average take per licence was 14.1 
birds, also representing the lowest rate in a 
considerable amount of time (Table 2). The 
low licence sales and harvest rates are largely 
related to COVID-19 restrictions.
The geographic distribution of the muttonbird 
harvest has shifted (Figure 11). In 2019 The 
Hunter Group and Furneaux Group islands 
were the main areas for muttonbirding, 

Harvest season 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

Licences Sold 907 960 979 691 933 834 846 865 728 337 701

Reported Take 37916 47823 44961 11072 42333 47395 37093 32308 27915 4162 N/A

Percentage of 
Returns 95.6 93.8 90.1 91.0 87.4 90.0 90.5 82.7 84.6 87.5 N/A

Average take 
per Licence 43.7 53.1 51.0 17.6 51.9 63.1 48.4 45.2 45.3 14.1 N/A

*Due to changes in hunting licence reporting 2021 harvest data was not available for this edition. 2021 harvest 
data will be reported in the 2023 edition of Game Tracks. 

Table 2. Muttonbird Licences issued and reported take since 2013. 
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comprising 33% and 32% of the harvest 
respectively. In 2020 the majority of birds 
were taken on King Island with few taken in 
other regions due to COVID-19 restrictions 
and the closure of all west coast colonies. 

2021 Season Report 
Pre-season monitoring showed numbers of 
adult breeding birds to be higher than the 
2019/20 breeding season but lower than the 
previous (2018/19) season, which showed 
the second highest burrow occupancy since 
monitoring commenced in 1997/98. Chick 
burrow occupancy was the highest recorded 

since the 2012/13 breeding season. 
Both chick and adult burrow occupancy 
were above the long-term average.

2021 Season Report
The 2021 muttonbird season was open 
for 16 days, 3 to 18 April. A total of 701 
non-commercial muttonbird licences 
were sold for the 2021 season slightly 
below the average for recent years 
(Table 2). 
As in 2020, long-term population 
declines resulted in West Coast 
colonies being closed to harvest.
2021 harvest figures are not yet 
received and will be reported in the 
2023 edition of Game Tracks. 

2022 Season 
Annually following the breeding season, 
muttonbirds leave their Tasmanian 
breeding colonies and migrate to feed 
in the North Pacific, returning to their 
Tasmanian breeding colonies in late 
September. Natural Resources and 
Environment Tasmania conducts annual 
surveys of breeding adult populations 
in December and March to assess 
breeding success. 
Survey results inform decisions 
regarding open seasons and bag limits 

to ensure long-term sustainability of colonies. 
Decisions regarding the 2022 season will be 
announced in March 2022.
West Coast Colonies
West Coast colonies will remain closed to 
harvesting in 2022. The closure is to ensure 
the long-term sustainability of the population. 
Muttonbird harvesters are encouraged to 
harvest birds from rookeries on islands in the 
North West. For more information, see nre.
tas.gov.au/muttonbird.
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Figure 11. Reported muttonbird 
harvest by region for 2019 and 2020.
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Brown Quail
Bag Limit 
20 birds per licensed hunter per day.

Regulation Snapshot
Only brown quail may be taken. 
Brown quail may only be taken with a 
shotgun not greater than 12 gauge.

2020 Season Report
204 brown quail licences were sold, 
a slight decrease on the number sold 
in recent years. The average number 
of quail taken per licence was 19, the 
lowest reported in 10 years (Table 
3). This reduction from the 10-
year average of 32.9 is likely due to 
COVID-19 restrictions on travel limiting 
hunting opportunities.
The Furneaux Group was again the 
most productive quail hunting region in 
2020, with 47% of the total reported 
harvest being taken there (Figure 12). 
There was no reported harvest on 
King Island. On mainland Tasmania, the 
largest harvest was in the Northeast, 
increasing 12% from the 2019 season. 

2021 Season Report 
In 2021 there were 223 brown quail 
licences sold, a slight increase on 2020 
licence sales (Table 3).

Brown Quail

Harvest season 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

Licences Sold 237 247 238 253 258 230 208 210 216 204 223

Reported Take 8826 9388 8053 7266 6846 4969 6056 7066 6202 3500 N/A

Percentage of Returns 100.0 99.2 96.6 96.0 98.4 97.4 96.6 97.1 95.8 90.2 N/A

Average take per Licence 63.0 38.0 35.0 29.9 27.0 22.2 30.1 34.6 30.0 19.0 N/A

*Due to changes in hunting licence reporting 2021 harvest data was not available for this edition. 2021 harvest 
data will be reported in the 2023 edition of Game Tracks. 
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Figure 12. State-wide reported quail harvest by 
region for 2019 and 2020. 

Table 3. Brown Quail Licences issued and reported harvest.
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Common Pheasant
Bag Limit 
Three adult male birds per licenced 
hunter per day. 

Regulation Snapshot
The open season applies only on King Island.
Pheasants may only be taken with a shotgun 
not greater than 12 gauge.

2020 Season Report 
78 licences were sold for the 2020 King Island 
pheasant hunting season, a decline of 38% 
on 2019 and the lowest in over 20 years 
(Table 4, Figure 13). As a result, the reported 
harvest of 106 birds was 53% less than the 
2019 harvest. The average number of birds 
harvested per licence holder reduced to 
1.4, the lowest reported in a 10-year period 
(Table 4). The decline in sales and harvest 
numbers was due largely to COVID-19 
restrictions.
The King Island Game Bird Association 
reported the season as quiet, with lower take 
numbers due to reduced hunter numbers. 
Birds harvested were reported as being in 
excellent condition, and the number of cock 
birds sighted was very high. Additionally, 
favourable 
weather 
conditions 
were 
experienced 
on both days 
of the season, 
providing 
great hunting. 

2021 Season Report 
107 licences were sold for the 2021 King 
Island pheasant hunting season, an increase 
of 37% on 2020 sales. This increase was 
largely related to the relaxing of COVID-19 
restrictions (Table 4, Figure 13). 
The King Island Game Bird Association 
reported the season as below: 
Day 1: The season opened with a cold 
southerly wind and thick drizzle, making birds 
slow moving. Weather conditions improved 
slightly after midday and most hunters 
managed to bag out on the bag limit of 3 
adult male birds per day. 
Day 2: A beautiful warm and sunny morning. 
Bag limits were reached by most hunters 
before lunch. 
Bird quality: High numbers of beautiful, full 
plumaged cock birds across the island. 
King Island Game Bird Association 
Local and visiting hunters are encouraged to 
become a member of the King Island Game 
Bird Association. All hunters must ensure they 
have permission to access the land on which 
they desire to hunt.
King Island Game Bird Association can be 
contacted on 0428 611 254.

Harvest Season 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

Licences Sold 108 123 127 101 93 89 93 117 125 78 107

Reported Take 249 182 242 165 153 147 170 221 227 106 N/A

Percentage of Returns 99.1 96.7 91.3 88.1 96.8 94.4 96.8 93.2 85.6 97.4 N/A

Average take per Licence 2.3 1.5 2.1 1.9 1.7 1.8 1.9 2.0 2.1 1.4 N/A

*Due to changes in hunting licence reporting 2021 harvest data was not available for this edition. 2021 harvest data will be 
reported in the 2023 edition of Game Tracks. 

Common Pheasant

Table 4. Common pheasant hunting licences issued and reported take 2011 – 2021.
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Figure 13. Pheasant licences issued and returns received from 2013 to 2021. 
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Department of Natural Resources and Environment Tasmania
Game Services Tasmania 

Telephone: 1300 292 292
Email: gameservicestas@nre.tas.gov.au 
Web: nre.tas.gov.au/agriculture/game-services-tasmania

Launceston Office – Prospect Government Offices (Business hours Monday to Friday)
171 Westbury Road, PROSPECT TAS
PO Box 46, KINGS MEADOWS TAS 7249

Robin Thompson – Manager Telephone: 0408 129 371 
Email: robin.thompson@nre.tas.gov.au

Ellen Freeman – Senior Wildlife 
Management Officer 

Telephone: 0428 323 517
Email: ellen.freeman@nre.tas.gov.au

David Frelek – Wildlife 
Management Officer 

Telephone: 0418 135 355
Email: david.frelek@nre.tas.gov.au

Hobart Office – Lands Building (Business hours Monday to Friday)
Level 3, 134 Macquarie Street, HOBART TAS 
GPO Box 44, HOBART TAS 7001

Greg Hocking – Principal Wildlife 
Management Officer 

Telephone: 0408 177 830 
Email: greg.hocking@nre.tas.gov.au

Eric Schwarz – Senior Wildlife 
Management Officer

Telephone: 0417 754 590
Email: eric.schwarz@nre.tas.gov.au

Rebecca Williams – Wildlife 
Management Officer

Telephone: 0418 599 369 
Email: rebecca.williams@nre.tas.gov.au

Stony Rise Office (Business hours Monday to Friday)
Rundle Road, STONY RISE TAS

David White –Wildlife 
Management Officer

Telephone: 0408 140 656
Email: david.white@nre.tas.gov.au 

King Island

Shane Keeler –Wallaby 
Management Co-ordinator

Telephone: 0428 621 017
Email: shane.keeler@nre.tas.gov.au 

Contacts

mailto:gameservicestas@dpipwe.tas.gov.au
http://www.dpipwe.tas.gov.au/agriculture/game-services-tasmania
mailto:robin.thompson@dpipwe.tas.gov.au
mailto:ellen.freeman@dpipwe.tas.gov.au
mailto:ellen.freeman@dpipwe.tas.gov.au
mailto:Greg.Hocking@dpipwe.tas.gov.au
mailto:Rebecca.Williams@dpipwe.tas.gov.au
mailto:David.White@dpipwe.tas.gov.au
mailto:David.White@dpipwe.tas.gov.au
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Contacts

Environment, Heritage and Land 
Level 5, Lands building 134 Macquarie Street, HOBART TAS 
GPO Box 44, Hobart TAS 7001
Telephone: (03) 6165 4305
Email: wildlife.reception@nre.tas.gov.au      Email: gamelicences@nre.tas.gov.au 
Website: nre.tas.gov.au/wmb 

Investigations and Enforcement Section
Wildlife Ranger Contact 
(Enforcement related matters only - After hours and weekends) Telephone: 0417 661 234

Useful Contacts

Waterfowl Identification Test
Game Services Tasmania
Coordinator: Ellen Freeman

Email: gameservicestas@nre.tas.gov.au 
Website: nre.tas.gov.au/waterfowl-
identification-testing

Public land deer hunting ballot
Game Services Tasmania
Coordinator: Rebecca Williams

Email: deerballot@nre.tas.gov.au 
Website: nre.tas.gov.au/DeerBallot

Injured and Orphaned Wildlife 
Program 

Telephone: (03) 6165 4305

Save the Tasmanian Devil Hotline
Natural Resources and Environment

Telephone: 0497 338 457

Animal Health Laboratory
Natural Resources and Environment

Telephone: (03) 6777 2111

Hydro Tasmania Telephone: 1300 360441
Email: contactus@hydro.com.au

Parks and Wildlife Service Tasmania
Natural Resources and Environment

Telephone: 1300 827 727
Southern Region: (03) 6165 4053
Northern Region: (03) 6777 2179
North West Region: (03) 6464 3008

Firearms Enquiries
Tasmania Police

Telephone (03) 6173 2720

Invasive Species Hotline
Natural Resources and Environment

Telephone: 1300 369 688

Tasmania Fire Service Telephone: 1800 000 699
Tasmania Police Telephone: 131 444

Crimestoppers 1800 333 000

Other useful contacts

mailto:wildlife.reception@dpipwe.tas.gov.au
mailto:wildlife.reception@dpipwe.tas.gov.au
http://www.dpipwe.tas.gov.au/wmb
mailto:gameservicestas@dpipwe.tas.gov.au
https://dpipwe.tas.gov.au/waterfowl-identification-testing
https://dpipwe.tas.gov.au/waterfowl-identification-testing
mailto:deerballot@dpipwe.tas.gov.au
https://dpipwe.tas.gov.au/wildlife-management/management-of-wildlife/game-management/game-hunting-requirements/public-land-fallow-deer-ballot
mailto:contactus@hydro.com.au
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Personal Take Record Form - Hunting Licence antlerless fallow deer
This is NOT your ‘Returns Form’ - This is for your records only. All hunters must still 

complete their annual return sent to them by NRE Tas
For deer taken during daylight hours only.  NOT to include deer taken at night with a Property Protection Permit. 

Name     Licence Number

Date Number Date  Number Date Number Date Number Date Number

Total   Total    Total   Total   Total 
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